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Dear John (at the Garneau) is a Swedish film
dubbed into Englisli; it's also the best love-story film
I've seen recently.

As it liappens, I first saw it in San Francisco this
summer, witli the original Swedish dialogue and Eng-
lish sub-titles. I must regretfully report that the dub-
bing, though well done as these things go, substantial-.
ly reduces the film's impact.

I mean, what use is it to go to the tropible of finding
a five-year-old Swedish girl wlio is completely natural
and delightful if her voice is going to be replaced in Ed-
monton by that of a littie Hollywood pre-Lolita remini-
scent of nothing so much as Shirley Temple on an off-
day?

But it isn't fair of me to impose the contrast between
the two versions of the film upon my readers, who'll
probably get to see only the version presently on view
here. So just bear in mind as you watch the film that
in the original everybody concerned is domng an even
finer job of acting than you're being allowed to see.
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Anyway, about the film:

The captain of a small coastal freighter has a week-
end to spend in a small Swedish town, and decides to
spend it with a pretty young unwed mother. They
wind up in bed. The course of true love doesn't run
completely smooth, but all ends well as the girl gulps
into the phone "Dear,dear John!" just to reassure any-
one who's worried over wliether or not he's at the
riglit movie.

Question: What lifts this simple story above the
banality implicit in its plot?

Ariswer: Banality is neyer implicit in a plot. Bana-
lity is very cleverly introduced into films somewhere
between the basic idea and the finislied product.

Question: But wouldn't you agree that if Holly-
wood, or for that matter any Canadian director you can
name, were to film this particular story, the results
would be pretty undistinguislied?

Answer: Indeed I would.

Question: I bet you'd care to elaborate.
Answer: Very well ... . The big problem in telling

a simple love story today is that audiences think they've
seen it aIl before. Simple love stories seem to surround
us constantly; they're implied in countless ads, situa-
tion comedies and warmhearted newspaper features.

Actually these exploitations of the boy-meets-girl
pattern don't do much for us, because tliey're so ob-
viously serving ulterior motives. After all, the basic
creative drive in a soap commercial isn't directed to-
ward producing a great love poem: it's directed toward
selling soap.

So we get the worst of both worlds: love stories are
too common to affect us, yet well-worked-tlirougli love
stories are too rare to do us any good.

The director of Dear John attempts to solve the pro-
blem by tlirowing apparently "intellectual" elements
into the stew, notably some trickiness involving flash-
backs and flashforwardses. While we're workmng this
out, lie slips the love story across almost before we
notice.

Question: But isn't this awfully risky? Won't tlie
audience be irritated by the trickery and even more
resistant to tlie love story tlian before?

Answer: Nope, because here's wliere the actors
come in. Tlie two leads, whose names I stupidly for-
got to note but who will be familiar to Bergman af-
ficionados, do such a magnificent job that we're swept
up by the wliole thing remarkably quickly. They act
with the art tliat conceals art (aided, of course, by the
director, wlio does a nice job of naturalizing the basi-
cally stylized bedroom sequences).

(If 1 may remain parenthetical for a moment, may
I remark how nice it is to see bedroom scenes in whicli
the actress doesn't wrap tlie sheets around lier breasts
in the Hollywood Manner; there are so many other,
more natural ways of covering oneself Up.)

And tlie fooling around witli time is fun to follow
in itself, thougli it lias remarkably littie point in terms
of wliat the film is really doing.

Ail in ail, I can recommend the film warmly.
-John Thompson

Hamilton, Ontario Point Claire, P.Q.
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A career in business management can offer you unsurpassed op-
poruniiesforpersonal achievement, responsibility and growth

if y ou eetacompany to join after graduation that strongly be-
lieves in the value of its people.
The success of Procter & Gamble in Canada and throughout the
world is made up of the individual successes of each of its employ-
ees. Because the Company recognizes that personal achievement
is a major source of individual satisfaction, every opportunity is
provided for its realization.

AT PROCTER & GAMBLE YOU CAN EXPECT:-
1. To be able to develop your business education in a program

of individualized, on-the-job training.
2. To be challenged daily with new ideas and new problems

in a stimulating environment where intelligence and en-
thusiasm are recognized.

3. To be given responsîbility based on your capacity to absorb
it, and to advance based on your abilities to do a more de-
manding job.

4. To be encouraged and rewarded with continued opportuni-
tics, increasing income, and an uncommonly sound pro-
gram of profit sharing and other benefits.

You will want facts on which to make an intelligent choice of your career.
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